Building our future
Our Learning Plan Pilot
This framework is a summary of our learning goals for the next academic
year, where we will pilot Extended Learning, Agency and Language
Learning. We will celebrate our past and current successes, develop our
goals and streamline change; all driven by data analysis.

First:

Celebrate what we do:

We are now an accredited CIS school!
The first international school in Europe to complete the new
IB review process with great success.
New leadership team
Navigating Covid constraints well
New roles developed: teacher coach, educational assistants
Frequent communication with parents: surveys (Dutch,
Computational Thinking), meetings with a range of parent
groups.
Celebrations: grade 5 Exhibition, Service and Action fairs,
Dragons Den, Personal Project fair, EE process streamlined
Creativity days, new format Theory of Knowledge exhibition.
Curriculum development
Community spirit (competitions, sharing and caring)

Now:
Form teams- Focus groups
During next year's pilot, the focus groups will
provide input for the future school plan.
Data team
Design team
Differentiation team
Language team
Teacher support team
Continuum team- agency
Kick off is in July
Everyone can sign up to one group in July.
First meeting 23 September.

Then:
Consider the
input from focus groupsanalyse data
Consolidate the school plan:
Data-driven decision making on
Extending learning
Agency
Language learning

What next?
Working together
Connect through learning: parent involvement
Develop school plan through school community input
Inform strategy through focus groups, surveys, and sharing
best practice.
Continued professional development
New teacher and student induction
Alignment peer groups- mentor training secondary
Develop Approaches to Learning mapping of skills in
curriculum and mentorship.
Develop careers and support for students.

And:

What else?
Space: flexibility in working with others and in the use
of space, and resources.
How do we effectively use differentiation?
How do we support(Individual) learning goals?
Curriculum development: Computational thinking,
Agency, Continuum development: transitions from
grade 5-6 and grade 10-11.
Mentor programme development.

What steps
Short- Medium-Long
term
Keep momentum going for pilot next year
Communication with teachers, students
and parents to evaluate goals.
Value different perspectives of all
members of the community.
Use NPO scan and funding to drive ideas.
(NPO: nationaal programma onderwijs)

And then what?
Sustainable action and
acceleration
What are our successes?
What works, what doesn't? What does the
data tell us?
What does the school want to implement?

And then?
The future
After the pilot, what do we implement?
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